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ABSTRACT 
 

This study took place in three rooms in one building, give and take the external conditions were relatively similar. The 
study aims to observe the level of acoustic comfort and suggest strategies to improve the acoustic comfort by modifying 
materials and dimensions of the materials. The modification is much needed in practice since the user critize the acoustical 
comfort of the room. The method applied was simply measuring the condition of the rooms using laser distance meter and 
sound level meter, taking notes on the characteristic of the material used, and developing simulation based on several 
modifications in materials and dimensions of the materials. The result of the simulation was then being compared to the 
standart of reverberation time. The conclusion of the study was made into three points: (1) the acoustic condition in the rooms 
are indeed not meeting the standart to ensure users’ comfort, (2) the reverberation time is better when additional plasterboard 
ceiling are built, thus changing the rooms’ dimension; and (3) the noise in each room is not significantly reduced even after 
the additional ceiling built. The simulation in this study was done through the help of Ecotect 2011.     
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The study was based on the experience of 

researchers in the use of existing classrooms in 
Architecture and Urban Regional Planning and felt 
less comfortable in the the acoustic comfort. The idea 
of this research was to discover a low price and 
workable improvement to enhance the acoustic 
quality of the room.  The output may still be less than 
ideal but, at least, users’ experience will be better. 
Among ten classrooms in the departement of 
Arhitecture, three rooms were selected due to their 
worst acoutics comfort. Those three rooms were 
located in a close proximity to the Main Hall where 
informal activies of the students and other faculty 
members taking place. Two aspect of acoustic 
comfort were taken into account in this research, i.e. 
reverberation time and noise.  

The first part of this paper presents definition of 
acoustic comfort and its components. The second part 
states the procedure taken in this study to ensure the 
accomplishment of the objectives. The later part 
potrays the simulation by Ecotect 2011 and concludes 
afterward. 
 
ACOUSTICS AND REVERBERATION TIME 

CALCULATION 
 
Acoustics  
 

The Oxford Dictionary defines acoustics as 

“relating to sound or the sense of hearing”. In the 

sphere of physics science relates to room, the term 

acoustics is used to explain the properties or qualities 

of a room or building that determine how sound is 

transmitted in it (Oxford University Press, 2017). In 

the classroom, there are three components to consider 

when studies of room acoustics are done as those 

components affect the information reception of the 

users. The three components are ambient noise, 

reverberation and signal to noise ratio (SNR). 

Ambient noise, or sometimes called background 

noise, is prevailing noise level in a specified 

environment measured in the absence of the noise 

being studied (Ziobroski & Powers, 2005). Ambient 

noise may be produced externally, for example the 

sound of rain, traffic, or operating powerplant outside 

the room. Internally, ambient noise may present by 

the noise from PC or laptop used, light blasts or 

simply users’ conversation. 

Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) compares the 

signal (direct sound or prime sound) to the noise. 

Basically, SNR is used to understand the quality of 

the signal transferred to the users. Higher ratio is 

usually considered as better spesification because it is 

meant that the prime sound is louder than the noise 

(Altunian, 2016). Better level of SNR ensure better 

understanding of the captured audience especially 

when the audience need to give focus to the 

information. SNR are influenced by some factors, 

including sitting position of the audience, room 

dimension, and room materials. 
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Reverberation is produced as the boundary 

surfaces of a room consist of a material which reflects 

the incident sound, the sound produced by a source 

inside the room - the direct sound - rebounds from 

one boundary to another, giving origin to the reflected 

sound (Hansen, tanpa angka tahun). The level of 

reverberation are measured to ensure that voices (the 

one that matters to be heard) can be heard clearly by 

the users. There are different level of ideal 

reverberation among different function of the room. 

Concert hall dan classroom present two considerably 

different reverberation level as the hum of the music 

may need to stay longer and more satiated in the 

concert hall. The level of reverberation time 

recommended for auditorium is 2 seconds in 

maximum, while in the classroom, ideal condition 

only allow 1 second. The level of reverberation time 

confirm the quality of room acoustics. In this study, it 

was calculated from the time that the sound decrease 

its volume to 60 dB belom the original volume of the 

prime voice.    

Reverberation time can be calculated directly in 

the room where special equipment to calculate the 

reverberation time is installed. The other way would 

be calculating it manually using Sound Level Meter 

(SLM) and stopwatch. The procedure for manual 

calculation is setting the sound source and the SLM in 

the area of no obstruction. The source emits with 

volume higher than 60 dB in order to simplify the 

calculation when the sound drops in intensity as much 

as 60 dB as to prevent misexperiment due to the lack 

of voice to be identified.  

For less active calculation, simulation of 

reverberation time can be done using the Sabin or 

Eyring formula. Sabin created a formula to calculate 

reverberation time in a room which is built using less 

sound absorbent materials, while Eyring formula are 

appropriately used for a room built using more sound 

absorbent materials.  

 

Eyring formula is as follows: 

TR= 0.161 V/ - Σs. Ln (1- α)  (1) 

where: 

TR ReverberationTime in second 

0.161 = Constanta 

V = Volume (m
3
) 

Σs = surface area (m
2
) 

α  = absorption coefficient surface area 

 

The Sabin formula is as follows: 

t =0.161V/ A   (2)  

where:  

t ReverberationTime in second 

V is room volume (m
3
)  

A = Σs. α = is the total absorption of each of the 

boundary surfaces of the room (m
2
) 

Σ (surface area x coefficient of absorption). 

 

For shaped space is not simple and has a variety 

of sound absorption coefficient on the surface then 

used a formula Mellington Sette; 
 

TR= 0.161 V/ - Σsn. Ln (1- αn)  (3) 
 

where: 

0.161 = Constanta 

V = Volume (m
3
) 

Σsn  = surface area n (m
2
) 

α n     = sound absorption coefficient surface area n 

 

Echo Control and Reverberation 
 

In certain circumstances, the general expectation 

is low level of reverberation, although in a room 

without any material obstruction, reverberation may 

still occur. When this appears to be the problem 

situation, the only intervention possible  is to change 

the surface of the wall material forming the edges of 

the room. Intervention comes in the act of changing 

wall material from a high reflectivity to a low 

reflectivity material. The results showed that when the 

value of the total absorption in the room rose to twice 

the original value, then the undesirable sound 

reflections (or noise; Mediastika, 2006) can be 

decreased approximately 3 dB. The rate of decline 

noise in space can be calculated using the following 

formula: 
 

NR=10 log (a2/a1)  (4)  

where: 

NR is a reduction noise obtained (dB) 

a2 is the total absorption in the room after the re-

design 

a1 is the total absorption in the room existing 

One note to be taken into consideration is that when 

using the logarithm to the division as in equation (4), 

then the formula can also be calculated in a way as 

follows.  

NR = 10 (log a2– log a1).  
 

As the level of absorption of every materials is 

very spcific to each frequency, it was important to 

calculate the NR for every frequency of prime sounds. 

To the calculation in paper simulation, NR of 20 dB 

may be achieved, but the real observation on the three 

rooms showed that NR 10 dB is the most effective 

level achieved. This undesirable result may come 
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from the material’s quality among other things. Room 

acoustic design is mainly about material selection 

when there is a small room for design modification. 

To achieve higher value of NR, intervention to the 

ceiling come as the most possible element of space to 

be taken into account. Generally, the ceiling is an 

element that is free from any other obstruction or 

divider, so it is a quite potential reflector of the prime 

sound.  In the design of the classroom, the elements 

that must be considered are: 

a.  The shape and volume of the classroom 

b.  Factors that affects the hearing,  

c.  The influence of the geometry of the room views, 

namely horizontal cover and vertical sight lines, 

were good. 

 

Reverberation time of the fully occupied 

classroom is ranging from 0.6 to 0.8 seconds at mid-

frequencies, and usually the volume of classrooms 

noise level is 55dB (Public Works Department, 2000) 

 

METHODOLOGY 

 

The procedure used in this study had seven 

steps. The steps are: 

(1)  room dimension measurement using laser distance 

meter 

(2)  noise measurements at several points in the room 

with sound level meter 

(3)  room material identification 

(4)  existing reverberation time calculation 

(5)  intervention simulations using Ecotect 2011  

(6)  redesigned room reverberation time calculation  

(7)  noise reduction calculation. 

  

RESULTS and DISCUSSION 

 

From the results of observations on the three 

classrooms and literature study, it was revealed that in 

existing design, the reverberation time is way 

substandard. When the intervention of ceiling addition 

is simulated, the prime voice was more focused and 

the reverberation time was better according to the 

standarts. This shows that the intervention of ceiling 

addition gave relust to optimum reverberation time.   
 

 


S

V1610
TR

.
 (1) 

 

TR  = reverberation time; 0.161= constanta;  

V = volume of room in m
3
;  

∑ S α = a = the total absorption of the sound 

frequencies 

NR= 10 log (a2/a1) dB 

NR = noise reduction 

a1 = total sound absorption in the room existing 

conditions, Sabine 

a2 = total sound absorption in the room after redesign, 

Sabine 
 

The formula above was used to calculate 
reverberation time along two different condition, i.e. 
without ceiling as in existing condition and with 
ceiling as in redestgn condition. This study calculated 
two different strategies in intervention. Redesign #1 
added the ceiling, and redesign #2 changed the 
material of the windows and doors. Table 1 presents 
the coefficient of different materials used in the added 
ceiling, while Table 2 presents the coefficient of the 
different materials used in the doors and windows. 
Table 3 informas the basic measurement of rooms 
dimensions. The simulations are presented in Tabel 5 
through 7 for each room of 201A, 201 B and 202. 

Room 202 reached the optimum level at 50% of 
occupancy. In this condition, the mean reverberation 
time calculated is 0.66s, and the optimum calculated 
was 0.63s. This is already within the ideal range of 
reverbation time for the classroom. Noise reduction 
was showing a small difference. This may caused by 
the lack of obervations through different frequencies 
as the Eyring or the Mellington Formula could not be 
used in this study.   

 

CONCLUSION 
 
The conclusion of the study have three points:  
(1)  the acoustic condition in the rooms are indeed not 

fullfil the standart to ensure users’ comfort. 
(2)  the reverberation time is better when additional 

plasterboard ceiling are built (changing the rooms’ 
dimension). 

(3)  the noise in each room is not significantly reduce 
even after the additional ceiling built. 

 
Following the conclusion, the research recom-

mends to construct ceiling by using specific material 
for acoustic comfort purposes. This will achieve ideal 
condition of reverberation time and noise reduction. 
As the specific material for acoustic comfort may cost 
a considerable amount of money, another alternative 
way is to use moneywise material. Although using 
alternative material may cost the aesthetic aspect of 
the room. 
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Table 1. Coefficient Sound Absorption 1 
 

Materials 
Coefficients 

125Hz 250Hz 500Hz 1kHz 2kHz 4kHz 

Concrete Block, dense, painted 0.10 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.09 0.08 

Acoustic Tile Suspended 0.06 0.13 0.47 0.91 0.94 0.78 

Terazzo 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 

Plywood Paneling, 3/8-inch thick 0.28 0.22 0.17 0.09 0.10 0.11 

Brick, unglazed, painted 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 

(Ecotech, 2011) 
 

 

Table 2. Coefficient Sound Absorption 2 

Materials 
Coefficients 

125Hz 250Hz 500Hz 1kHz 2kHz 4kHz 

Door, Hollow Core, Plywood 0.41 0.35 0.25 0.20 0.15 0.14 

Door, Solid Core, Pine Timber 0.14 0.12 0.08 0.08 0.07 0.06 

Glass Sliding Door 0.35 0.25 0.18 0.12 0.07 0.04 

Window, Single Glazed, Timber Frame 0.14 0.09 0.02 0.00 0.00 0.00 

(Ecotech, 2011) 
 

 

Table 3. The Identity of the Classroom 
 

                      201A                     201B                                202 

 

 

 
 

Without ceiling Volume1 216 m
3
 (8.4m x 4.8m x 

5m + 2.4m x 1.2m x 5m) 

Volume1 288 m
3
 (12m x 4.8m 

x 5m) 

Volume1 576 m
3
 (12m x 9.6m x 5m)

 

 

with ceiling Volume2 129.6 m
3
 (8.4m x 4.8m 

x 3m + 2.4m x 1.2m X 3m) 

Volume2 172.8 m
3
 (12m x 

4.8m x 3m) 

Volume2 345.6 m
3
 (12m x 9.6m x 3m)

 

 

occupancy Chair: 25 Chair: 42 Chair: 65 

Field measure-

ment noise 

56,65, 62,63, 59,64 dB 

 

80, 70, 77 dB 81, 73, 75, 73, 67 dB 
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Table 4. Simulation the spread of sound at 201 A, 201B, 202 
 

201A 201B 202 

Without ceiling 

   
25.1 ms 34 ms 31.1ms 

With ceiling 

   
25.1ms 34 ms 28.1ms 

 

For a small room, additional ceiling does not significantly influence the speed of 

sound to reach the entire room, for a bigger room, more obvious differences present. 

 

(Ecotect, 2011) 

 
Table 5. Reverberation Time in 201A existing and after designing 
 

Material 

BEFORE AFTER 

Surface area (s) 
Absorption 

coeffisien (α) 
s.α Surface area (s)) 

Absorption 

coeffisien (α) 
s.α 

Ceiling 43.2 0.06 2.592 43.2 0.47 20.304 

Floor 43.2 0.01 0.432 43.2 0.01 0.432 

Front Wall 12.825 0.02 0.2565 3.225 0.02 0.0645 

Right Wall 39.9 0.17 6.783 23.1 0.17 3.927 

Left Wall 46.447 0.02 0.92894 30.353 0.02 0.60706 

Rear Wall 30 0.17 5.1 18 0.17 3.06 

Chair 25 0.01 0.25 25 0.01 0.25 

Door 1.5 0.08 0.12 1.5 0.08 0.12 

2.7 0.18 0.486 2.7 0.18 0.486 

2.1 0.25 0.525 2.1 0.25 0.525 

Window 8.528 0.02 0.17056 8.528 0.02 0.17056 

Total Surface area 230.4 Σs.α 17.644 174.4 Σs.α 29.94612 

Frequency 
Occupancy Occupancy 

0 (25 x 0%) 12 (25 x 50%) 25 (25 x 100%) 0 (25 x 0%) 12 (25 x 50%) 25 (25 x 100%) 

500 Hz 1.97 1.48 1.16 0.70 0.58 0.50 

 Optimum RT500 speech= 0.6s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.14s 

Optimum RT500 speech= 0.53s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.05s 

 (Σs2.α2)/(Σs1.α1) 1.70 

 NR 2.30 dB 

Room 201A reached the optimum rate at the 50-100% of occupancy, that the reverberation time 0.50s-0.58s approaching 

optimum reverberation time 0.53s. 
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Table 6. Reverberation Time in 201B existing and after designing 
 

Material 

BEFORE AFTER 

Surface area (s) 
Absorption 

coeffisien (α) 
s.α Surface area (s) 

Absorption 

coeffisien 
s.α 

Ceiling 57.6 0.06 3.456 57.6 0.47 27.072 

Floor 57.6 0.01 0.576 57.6 0.01 0.576 

Front wall 13.575 0.02 0.2715 3.975 0.02 0.0795 

Right wall 57.9 0.17 9.843 33.9 0.17 5.763 

Left wall 57.9 0.17 9.843 33.9 0.17 5.763 

Rear wall 24 0.17   4.08 14.4 0.17 2.448 

Chair 42 0.01   0.42 42 0.01 0.42 

Door 6.3 0.25  1.575 6.3 0.25 1.575 

Window 8.325 0.02 0.1665 8.325 0.02 0.1665 

Total Surface area 283.2           Σs.α 30.231 216         Σs.α 43.863 

Frequency 

500 Hz 

Occupancy Occupancy 

0 (42 x 0%) 21 (42 x 50%) 42 (42 x 100%) 0 (42 x 0%) 21 (42 x 50%) 42 (42 x 100%) 

1.53 1.14 0.91 0.63 0.51 0.43 

 Optimum RT500 speech= 0.63s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.19s 

Optimum RT500 speech= 0.57s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.1s 

 (Σs2.α2)/(Σs1.α1) 1.45 

 NR 1.62dB 

Room 201B reached the optimum rate at the 0-50% of occupancy, that the reverberation time 0.51s-0.63s approaching 

optimum reverberation time 0.57s. 

 
Table 7.  Reverberation Time in 202 existing and after designing 
 

Material 

BEFORE AFTER 

Surface area (s) 
Absorption 

coeffisien (α) 
s.α Surface area (s) 

Absorption 

coeffisien (α) 
s.α 

Ceiling 115.2 0.06 6.912 115.2 0.47 54.144 

Floor 115.2 0.01 1.152 115.2 0.01 1.152 

Front wall 27.1725 0.02 0.54345 7.9725 0.02 0.15945 

Right wall 57.9 0.02 1.158 33.9 0.02 0.678 

Left wall 57.9 0.17 9.843 33.9 0.17 5.763 

Rear wall 

 

19.8 0.02 0.396 10.2 0.02 0.204 

24 0.17 4.08 14.4 0.17 2.448 

Chair  65 0.01 0.65 65 0.01 0.65 

 

Door  

1.5 0.08 0.12 1.5 0.08 0.12 

2.7 0.18 0.486 2.7 0.18 0.486 

8.4 0.25 2.1 8.4 0.25 2.1 

Window  16.627 0.02 0.33254 16.627 0.02 0.33254 

Total Surface area 446.40 Σs.α 27.77299 360.00 Σs.α 68.23699 

Frequency 

500 Hz 

Occupancy Occupancy 

0 (65 x 0%) 32 (65 x 50%) 65 (65 x 100%) 0 (65 x 0%) 32 (65 x 50%) 65 (65 x 100%) 

3.34 2.13 1.56 0.82 0.66 0.56 

 Optimum RT500 speech= 0.63s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.19s 

Optimum RT500 speech= 0.63s 

Optimum RT500 music= 1.19s 

 (Σs2.α2)/(Σs1.α1) 2.46 

 NR 3.90dB 
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